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0 
The Mu.lt+-Turpose Power;iUnit has become a' n lterna- c 
tive to existing methois, both modern and tr ~ Aone, of 

E+. 
\ ,>. . 1' 

small-scale hydro power utilizat4on,. 

We are grateful go many peop~ainvolved; especially to: . + 
i e' 

- the rural population for their 'interest, 

- the Agricultural Development Bank, Nepal, for their 

assistance with dissemination of this technology, . 
. 

- UNICEF, for their considerable support',V . I 
- the Royal Government of Bhutan, . 

\ 0 

- Late Rev. B.R. Saubolle (Nepal), Corneille Jest (Franc?) ' 

Fritz Maurer (Bhgtan), Jiirgen Stliger' (W.-Germany)., _ 
/ 

- and'last but not least to the manufacturers for their 

active role in production and installation. . d 

. . 
. 

These combined efforts have enabled many people to be- 

come more self reliant'. This has lead to the prod&ion 
.% 

'::‘ 

of the gratifying number of fifty units up to the be- 

ginning of 1983, alt:hough production started, only in the 

summer of 1981. ' ?:$A * ;, L , 
:, I 

I 
Thanks also to Gerry Neviile for his valuable assistance " 

,= %s 
:. 

' for the improvements of this second edition. ,;ig 
'i '^ 

- Y 
Akkal Man Nakarmi and Andreas Bachmann- \r . 

A- 



The"welcome given -- -_ 
P&G Unitn; (M&U -. 

\ 
\ ~ c \ 

1~ 

‘1 

\ 

‘4 \ 

'to the first edition of "Multi-Purpose 
: 

in Nepal and many other countries -;' 

has been very heartening. 
, 

_ z$++ \ 

We have' pleasure in'oCfering% the:public'a second ledition. 

The aim of thi-s booklet is to spread this new concept'for 

low-head water power utilization. Thispublication is for 

general information, 'but is not meant to be a construction 
a _ 

gu"de for MPPU'.s. ,, 
'i . ; '. . .', ,~ 

- \ 
I”” - 

n /... 
In thiis edition are revisiohs'incorporating'Lideas gained 

/ 
_I _ 6, _ *.. 

from practical experience of these units, and we"$ope,Oto 
_ I 

. \I 

learn even more from experiments under'way. -It would have I 
/ 

been he'lpful $y,rece"ive comments from specialists in the ' \ 

field, of mini-h>ydra powerdevelopment for further'improve-z . 
merits-of these knits. We 'would wet;Gome any suggestions 

.-d 
,d 

\ / s 
that might be forwarded.. \ .-I / I 

': _' 
, We are pleased to),note that, judging by the- demand 'for 

these units, the RPU has gained widespread acceptance. 

E 



INTRODUCTION 

'* The preparation of food for the family is,a 
'-. 

"--.. almost always undertaken by w en and girls in'ru ." 
Although traditional 

T 
techno b&es 

amount of manual labour invo .ed in processes- L 
hulling, and grinding-cereal grain, these tasks sfi;ll 

demand a considerable amount of time and effor-e:dn the 

* part of many women. In order to obtain,a small quantity& - I 

oaf oil for cooking, women are required to crush mustard 

seeds in a koZ (a large and heavy wooden pestle and 

/ mortar). In the home, dehulling of rice is carried out 

using a foot-operated pounder known as a dhiki. 'Cereal ' 

, grain and pulses are ground between two stones on a hsnd- ,, 
‘ 

turned'device called a jhanto, . 
5 " -. 

1 . 1 

Inmany hill villages a more efficient.te'chnb&ogy is 
c 

il available for grinding cereals - a ghatta, which is a 

-traditional water mill, These mills are usuallylowned by ' n _ \' 

a local miller; a large farmer or a community who has the 
5 L 

water rights of a channel or a small stream. As payment , 
‘~.C,> 

for his services the miller retains a proportion of%$‘e, LI 
cereals processed. The horizontal grinding stones "are 

driven by water hitting a wooden propeller. It is believed 

there are more than 30,000 mills still functioning in . 

Nepal. Some run :for part of the year, and others continu- 

ously, depending on the availability of water and the 

local demand for their services. 
, 

This booklet describes an improved and more efficient 

mill that has recently been developed for use in Nepal. 

In view of the various types of equipment that can be 

driven from the central power unit, it has become known 

as the multi-purpose power-unit (MPPU). The machine has 
. e 



Men installed in several villages scattered throughout 
\ 

5 
f the'cobntry, and is being manufact,ured by local workshops, "' 

I . 
1 

in'Kathmandu. I 
.- 

" 
When uFed*at the community lievel the improved water mill 

can have a considerable economic and social impact by 
.-l 

releasing women from thc'laborious tasks of dehulling, 
t 9 . 

grinding and expelling oil, More time can be made avail- 

able'for economically productive activities* and child., , .r 

care. Additionally, -'as a source of energy,' the improved 

wateq mill can help the development of cottage industries 

within the village. 'With the production of electricity 

from the generator unit evening adult,education classes 1 c 
m.ay be started in various sites. s. v "4 - 

1 - _-I Y B J . . : 
4O . * 

l . 
/ 

DEVELOPMEif OF TRADITI'ONAL UATER $LLS 
* 

As the population increases so there is b' greater need 
r for more efficient milling. Farmers will pay.more for . 

quicker se:vice. Nowadays there is ,also interest in 

d 'other mechinical operation, 'such as rice-,,hullin& oil ex- / . 
pelling, threshing and also in electricity for d0mesti.c 

-lighting, etc. 2 
. ! 0 

It was' often the need for more varied and', faster servi- 

ces that stimulated the use of combustion engings 'and 
r- 

electric motor: - both quite costly sources'of energy. 

Because of these additional requirements there have been. ' - 

several attempts to improve traditional water mills: These .:; 4 , i s attempts h'ave been described in different reports. For 

example, in 1972 a German tried to improve a traditional ' 

mill. After he left Nepal,'however, the mill was not 

maintained and no real progress was made, 

4’ 
. 

. 

i. ,.,. L 

-_ 

--, 
, -‘, 



In recent years a treat deal of attention has been &Men .a 

to different water turbines and improved power transfor- 

mation; There are propeller turbines, cross flow or pel- 

ton turbines, etc. Each has,its special advantages, and 

is designed for power'transformation mainly above approx. 

ten horse power. .I 
L 
it--is again worthwhile to consider the improvement of 

traditional water mills and investigate possible new , -- . 
sites-with reference to the power transformation required II 
(two to five horse +ower more). There are several 

factors to be gained b proving existing water mills: 

building and water channel 
I .( 

0 water rights c, . i' 
e infrastructure (i.e.skills, supply and marketing). 

THE MULT I - PURPOSE POWER - UN Il- (MPPU) 

l 

._ 
In the past twenty'years over a hundred mills have been 

installed all&over the country, by using combustion .> 
engines or electric,motors, Animal power, bio-gas and 

. 
probably wind energy could also be used to provide energy. . , r 
Based on this experience a new concept of ,a MPPU has been 

developed. A cube with a meta;ic frame is made housing a 

"bucket-type turbine", which is fitted below the original 

milling.device. This enables it to runwith water power 

and through the pulley (fixed on the vertical main shaft) 

mechanical power can be taken off for other machines with 

a belt system. The machines are made in Nepal, use locally 

available materials, such as wood,.stones,a mild steel 

structures, bearings, etc. 

'-. 

i . 
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PERFORMANCE 9 " ,‘. 

Improved traditional water mill were introduced s-gccess- 'r 

fully, in the'autumn of 1980. These new machines, based on 

the old system, have a greatly increased performance for: 
. 

e grinding:' four to eight times more grain can be pro- 

cessed within any given time. (The cover over. the 

stones provides dust-free working and the flour will 

automatically 'fall through an outlet into a sack).' -... * 
e multiple application: any small machine (two to five, 

ten horse power) can be directly fitted-to the power 

take-off pulle,y (belt system - no motors) be it a rice 

huller, an oil expeller, a thresher or micro electri- 

_;' 

* 

city generator, 

e d'dmestic use: ,a small dynamo (12-V, DC, 400 W) or an 

additional generator (220-V, +X,"ca'. 1 to 2 kW) can 

supply electricity to nearby consumers. 
e 

3 

. 

: 
e 

-3 , 

INSTALLATION L 
I , 

. 
The MPPU can easily replace the existing traditional water. I - I 
mills; the size and working-performance is designed in the * 

range-;of .the existing, traditional patterns. The unit does 

not need to'vary with different sites, as the cubic design ,/ 

' permits the power take-off in three variable directions. 

The penstock (pipe) -the real variable- will be made 

according to the site specifications. The installation at 

existing sites will be simple, _ as the present channels and I 

building can be used. For fixing the solid, self-supporting 

MPPU-module cement is not essential. 
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% /I 
OPERATION. 

1 . .\* r 
0 e 

.n t 
: e:” ; 

The MPPU has been.successfu introduced in Nepal. To A 

operate them, 

and adfew 

millers need only a short\.training course-> e 
simple tools. Experience has shown that millers ' 

soon become effective operators. Pilot installations have . 
been made in the Kathmandu v&lley and several otherplaces, 

as well as in neighbouring Bhutan and India. Now efforts * 
are being made for the development of this promising pro- - 
ject. The widespread interest evinced shows the need for . 
such devices. _r *...* 

0 
- 

TECKNICAL DATA ' 
>* * 

----c--- -~--- 

,,' , , 
The MPPU constru$<ion is basically / 

f~r&e<~>e made ,:of M.S . 

two me __/ * / '1 cubes, -its 

angles. 50 ,..3~"'6~ mm with welded 

joints.. On the/top are grinding"' 
4 *. 

stones/(500 mm @);%urned 
by the verti& axis, including a gr,$n 

a 

'(hopper) . 

feeding device + 
% 

The middle part (upper 
-/ 

' " 

P 
cube) houSes the main pulley for 

the power take-off, the mechan' "rn for the adjustment of ' 
grinding (lever). I" 

'" -(. 
44 

,;/". 

The bottom part.(lower cube) 'houses the water turbine and ,' 
the penstock~ (pipeline) with a nozzle. 

The MPPU is made in different parts to enable porters and' 

small airplanes to transport them to remote a-reds. The . 

total weight of the unit is approximately 400 kg.' For 

. space requirements of the building fbr MPPU and machines 

see the drawings and site specif$ations. 
\ /' 

/ 
/ 

I 
.’ 
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COSTS 

To begin with, the MPPU can 

consists of the grinding dev 

f 

be purchased on its own; it 

ice, the turbine, the power 

take-off device and the small dynamo. As the design is * 

modular &d uses standard measurements any additional 

machine can be installed‘later. The initial costs,, there- -- 
fore, can be-quite reasonable. Price specifications for W 

differing sites may be obtained ,from the manufacturers.; %' .' 

(1 MPPU;incl. dynamo, intake, pipe, costs approx. . ' . 

us $ 1200/-, January 1983, without additional mach$nes,, t 
transportation, installatioh, training, etc.): . P 

9 0 ’ 

CONCLUSIdNS " 
I rL 

The MPPU is a new device' in4modern water power utilize- C f * " 
‘tion. It uses traditional mills and indigenous technology: 

it can operate with the same head and quantity .of water; , 

and is capable of-running several cottage-industry . , . 

machines. The costs are reasonable (and if compared with 
c 

other imported machines qui%e,cheap) and.,they.caPl be' , " 

installed in a short time (especially if they are re- > 
placing ‘existing mills). Most important, the machines,. 

are easily understood and operated, sc?miintenance should 

not be a major hold-up. 

It 'is not claimed, however, e that this 'is the only soluti 

to the many problems of using water power, There arem 

other devices which all have their own advantages, an 

disadvantages - as does the MPPU. But early experie . . 
with, the grinding operation she% considerable pr 

' P I -" . _I 

It is hoped to further imirove this machine an 

welcome comments and suggestions. 

, 
. ; 
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MPPU CONCEPT 
The i@PU is a concept to improve 
existing traditional mills, as well 
as to bring new, small scale water 
power application to the reach of 
rural people, even to very remote 
awas. * 

4 s 
The installation can be as per tradi- 
tional set-up; with the same head and 
same water quantity, it can grind 
4 - 8 times more' over traditional 
water mills. I 

PULLEY 
FOR POWER----, 
TAKE-OFF 

The MPPU can be used as a complete 
set: turbine, mill and power take-off 
and also with its separate pieces; 
- turbine only (e:g. small dynamo) 
- mill only (to be run by cohventio- 

naS. motors; by animal or wind power 
Depending on Head,and water quantity 
the power output can range from 2-5, 
1-0, 15 H.P., and machines can easily 
be fitted, such as rice huller, oil 
expeller, dynamo (12V, DC or 220VwAC) 
The small scale cottage industry car 
run wood saw, planer, looms, etc. -- 

ELECTRIC 0 
. 
S.blALL AGRO-PROCESSING IlACf1IvE 
-Rice Huller, Oil Expcller,etc. 

Some Datas: r , 

Weight: awr . 375 kg 
Height: total 210 cm 
Surface Area:appr. 75 cm2 

of mill only 
Power Transformation: - 
Depending on head and 
water quantity: 2.5-S H.P. 
turbine can produce 10 HP 

Transmission: 

by belts mainly, electri- 
city for lighting purposes 
mainly. 
Installation Time: s 

If replacing and existing water mill .' 
the installation can be done in a few days. 
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v1PPU l SINGLE PART APPLICATIONS 
r L 

MPPU TURBlkE WITH DYNAMO 
FOR SMALL ELECTRICITY GENERATION 
OR RUNNING OF MACHINES DIRECTLY, 
WITHOUT MILL- PART: WHERE 
GRINDING IS NOT REQUI 
RANGE 5.10 AND FOR M 

MNPPU - MlfL (GHATTAI 

1 f3IOGeS MDfOR, ANIMAL- OR WIND POWER. J a 
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MPPU l SKETGH OF M’EASUREMENTS, 74 _’ 
I ----?--- --- 

GHATTA PART : 
SIDE VIEW 

7 

5 

PULLEY 150mm@7 PULLEY 250 mm @ 
(FOR RICE HULLER)" 

DYNAMO DC 12 V 

2150 mm 
(FOR OIL EXPELLER) 

OR OTHER MACHINE 

'-= 

3,ha 
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MPPU SITE SPECIFICATIONS 1, 
--'--hQN</CROSS 

_ ‘INTAK‘E " 
_.l., . . 

~- 

TAILRACE 

k215 cm -J , 

-j._ A’ 

r. 250-300 SPM F Speed of the KPPU at drive shaft = app 
. (The speed remains + 20% constant, with or without 

load; over-speeding-will not occur). 

For Horse Power, Speed and Head & Flow see special 
L chart, some samples are given: 

. 

Head 80 ltr/sec 100 ltr/sec 120 ltr/sec 
Meter HP HP HP 

3 2.4 3 3.6 
3 . 5'.' 2.8 . 3.6 4.3 
4 3.2 4.0 4.9 

~4.5 3.6 4.5 5.~4 

Xote: Minimum water quantity reguired is 60 ltr/sec. 
Oil expelling needs a minimum of 3 H.P. ' 

.  .  L..l. 



M PP U l SITE SPECIFICATIONS II 
TOP VIEW BELT FOR TEMPORARY OUT- 

SITE FITTED MACHINE 

- ----- 

---- -----_ 

-mf-&: 

A) The MPPU will fit quite easily in traditional, existing structures. Where a 
new buS?ding is made 
for storage and waiting people, and inside measurement of approx. 8 m length 

, running one MPPU with several machines, with some space 

4 mtr. width (be er 6 mtr) and 2.5 mtr in height will be satisfactory. Con- 
struction with p lars (instead of fixed walls) will more easily enable access 
to'the MPPU from iffewnt sides. 

8) A door in front of the power 'take-off device is recommended, so to enable 
a temporary outside fixing of an agro processing machine (e.g. thresher). 

C) Keep approx. 1 mtr, space free around the MPPU set-up, so to enable easy 
access. The modular concep4 of the MPPU enables installation on three sides. 
The example shown above is a "right hand power take-off". (see also separate 
pages) - 

7IlFfoundation: make sure that the structure is properly p rotected from the 
powerful splashing of water from the new turbine (it may wash off traditional 
or weak structures - use planks, stones, sheet metal, cement, etc. for 
prolonged protection. 
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IPPU .SlTE SPECIFICATIONS 

MPPU - MODULAR CONCEPT . 
The different parts are 
made 'on standard sizes, 
and they can be quite 

The %ifferent parts can 
be assembled in several 
d‘ifferent ways, so as to 
meet the actual building 
and site requirements. 
The water inlet can be 
from three different 

and the flour 

LEFT HAND POWER TAKE-OFF 

a,be 

. ”  

.  
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MILL HOUSE I STANDARD SIZE LH 
LEFT HAN'0 POWER TAKE-OFF' 

CL 

0 

I- 

-A- - ------_ 



MPPU . MILL HOUSE /STANDARD SIZE ’ @RH 
RIGHT HAND, POWER TAKE-OFF ' / . 

SIDE/CROSS 
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T*estruns with the newly installed 
MPCU Xor -grinding, mi-lZi.ng- and 

a small dynamo. 

Set-up of pilot and trial plant 
at Godavari, Kathmandu 'Valley 

in September 1980. 

The 
G$$, 

. 

stones nczd to be redressed 
from time >o time. 

- * \ 



'?r:e tradItiona mill with 
.;Lrizontal water wheel at 
!‘i-!,iiix, Kathmandu Valley. 

. ..- 

First stage of installation 
of another MPPU set-up. 

Additional machines have 
i,t,t, I 1 ed : .t: rlLller 

.,,.d 11 !:'; t.'l l:?r . 



Mill at Thaibo: Aote the small 
DC generator attached to the 

frame. 

The miller's son operating the 
rice huller machine. 

MPPU running the rice hulle'r. 

A welcome ahdition: a tempo- 
r'ary fitted 'kheat thresher 
for seasonal'\requirement. 

i 
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A traditional water mill with 
shed at Pheding, at approx. 
4000 mtr. altitude. The grind- 
ing capacity is quite low and " 
people are waiting in the cold 
for their turn at grinding. 

The grinding 

.A traditional horizontal water 
wheel, where no iron is used; 
the bottom needle is a stone! 

stone set-up 
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MPPU turbine part at Namche Bazar 
&t the site of a traditional mill 
The square pipe is made of*wood. 

(Project and photo: M-Crawford). 

A close look at a good 
quality horizontal water 
wheel, made of wood. 

The pilot plant run a small DC.' 
*dynamo, generating light for a 
'few hO)uses. The ?lPPU*turbine 
can generate severai horse 
power, where head and water'is 

avaifable. 



T,fie renovated mill house in 
Namseling, November 1981. On 
the left side the upper part 
of the MpPU, people are E trans-' 
porting the circular saw. / q 

c II .- 

c 

I 
I 

Reviving traditional milling 
technology: the appr. 100 - 
years old mill house at Nam- 
calinn n,=ar Thimphu / Bhutan ' 

le mill house from the side. 
#II the left side of the house 
ne can .see the intake and the 

pe . Head = 4 mtr, water flow 
lpr. 100 ltr/sec, With this 

m 
trle MPPU can run the mill, oil 

a -xpeller and a small dynamo at 
he same time' 



The turbine of the MPPU 

Adjustment of the o 
On-the left are the 

il expeller. 
circular 

saw and the planing machine. 

Installation works at site 

The first customer 
hi3 freshly ground 

, 

checks 
flour. 
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_. 

Transportation of MPPU parts is 
quite easy. The modular concept 
and standard'sizes facilitates 
the use of different means of 
transportation. 

Pilatus 
with 

MPPU's are made i 
able loads, which 
assembled easily 
site. 
(Project and photo:M 

.n porter- 
can be 

at the 

.Crawford) 

c 

porter flight to Lukla 
the MPPU turbine. 

3 



Assembly of the turbine 
wheel. 

Local manufhcture of a 
low-head pipe flange. 

MPPU-set ready for dispatch 
from the workshop 

View of .production at a workshop 
in KathnT&d~. 

. 

,“-4’$ .,,.*‘A, I, , ’ 

_, --, _- =;... ’ -z 

.,/ 

.a 

. 



The.MPPU can run various 
machines, for example 

1 oil expeller,.. 

. . . . a rice flattener I 

. . . . a dynamo for small 
scale electricity pro- 

duction. 

The imwoved milling device 
was int?oduced over twenty 
years ago and is fully satis- 
factory in hundreds of places 
for the daily services for 
the people's needs. 
Until recently they were run 
mainly by conventional diesel 

or electro motors. 



, 

. 

.?lPPU's fit quite easily 
into the existing struc- 
ture of traditional mills. 

35 

A MPPU-set ready for in- 
stallation at Budhanil- 
kantha.. This is a com- 
munity-owned mill, as a 
part of the "Small Farm 
Family Programme" (SFFP) 
of the Agricultural 
Development Bank/Nepal 
and UNICEF. 

i 

MPPU has gained fast 
in popularity in 
rural areas: over 
fifty units were 
produced within lesz 
than two years, with 
exports to India and 
Bhutan. 



alekhu, -32 a small bazaar 
the Kathmandu-Pokhara 

doad has had for several 
years a larger turbine 

-*for agric. products pro- 
cessing. 
The photograph shoTi's the 
mill house, the ground- 
floor (platform with 
people) is at the level 
of the turbines and the 
machines * 

The clever miller realized ' 
that the water of the taii- 
race could also be use.3 
for small scale power 
production. 

I4r . Shrestha, the mill 
osin e r of Xalekhu discusses 
the installation of the 
'.fPP ?: turbine. 



floor of the mill house. ‘1 

A small dynamo AC, 220-V 
supplies approx. 800 W. 

NO-d the bazaar and/or 
the mill house receive * 
electricity for light- 
ing purposes. 
The small MPPU turbine 
supplies quite d stable 
voltage, as there is 
no other machine con- 
nected to it except 
the dynamo. 

4 



An MPPU can turn very 
small and medium- 
sized milling machines. 
This installation 
houses the turbine, the 
grinding mill, a four- 
bolt oil expeller, 
rice huller,. a cir- 

v,,, 

cular saw and a small 
dynamo! 

. 

MPPLJ manufacturers pro- 
vide a modular system with 
all necessary appliances. 
This photograph shows the 
intake with gate and 
grate. 

A improvement in the 
MPPU: a ring cover has 
been successfully 9 
added to the runner. 

. 



Now farmers in re 
9 

te areas 
can also run addit onal 
agro-processing machines, 
such as a rice huller, 
from their traditional 
low-head water sites, 
with improved water mills. 
Note the stand on which 
the rice huller is fixed: 
the belt can easily be 
tightened by simply 
shifti'ng the huller. - 

e 

Trials with improved 
runner and natural 
stones ar- ilnderway. 
Initial results are 
promising. 

Low-cost dust-cager, 
tiith an improved 
runner, fixed by a 
miller: the faster 
speed produces more 
flour dust. 

. 



I 
I - 

I 

It is not always neces- 
sary to produce electri- 
city to run machines 
with motors. Many 
machines on the market 
run successfulLy on belts, 
and they can be driven 
directly by small tur- 
bines (without motors). 
for example: . . . . * 

. . . a small printing . 
machine 

. . . a band saw for plankk, 0 1 . a= Jarhe 
e 



Many people in the 
Himalayas require 
efficient utilization 
of small .scGle water 
power at low cost. 
Development of differ- 
ent turbines may hope- 
fully bring the needed 
results. 
Here a low-cost, open 
cross flow turbine. 

I 

- 

I A pi,&ot "metal-peiton" 
turbine with horizon- 

I 
tal axle (using the 
same cups as the MPPU.) 

‘. 
-\ 

‘. 
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Another device using 
+ alternate water power 

One of the many water 
wheels with horizon- 
tal axle in Bhutan. 

' They successfully run 
rice hulling machines 

A prototype of an improve 
design: the frame holds 
curved blades, made of 
wood. . w 

- - 
3 3 

The The "wooden pelton" , "wooden pelton" , 
installed at Namseling installed at Namseling 
near Thimphu, Bhutan. near Thimphu, Bhutan. 
First results showed, First results showed, 
that even with the that even with the 
existing open chute, existing open chute, 
the productivity of the the productivity of the 
rice huller could be rice huller could be 
approximately doubled. approximately doubled. 



. 

I 
, 

,. : The potential of small Scale water power 'systcni‘s--.--. 
.in the Himalayas is great and with a~dditional, 
improved small turb,ines a lot mor'e can be made 

. available in a short'time for peopleein remote - ,. - areas of these countries. 1‘ ,,. '- .., ,‘?$ -' 
L 

. 

/ . 

. 

1 

? . 
_ . ., 

; '. 

. In any case it i.s certainly recommended to 
develop first +,le resources available, at 
site. A Photog dph shows a diesel engline 
running a rice huller machine; a EektJ meters' 
away there are little-use,d traditional 

horizontal xater mills! 

/n - ' i 
, , . ‘ . . 

. 



1. GRINDING DEVICE, 610 'mm@ 200- 500 2.5 _- 5 * 
(Capacity 75 kg/hr) ,. ,I. . Y - 

_ (dapacity 1 Muri /hr) - . 
2 RICE HULLER, No 5 

90 kg/hr; 11/4ri/h) 
600-,750 

(cap. 
, I 

RICE HULLER, ‘No 4 
(cap: 250 kg/hr, 3s/hr) 

1000 

-d 3 I D OIL EXPELtiR,No.3 400 ,3 - 5-* 
3 BOLTS, 150 appr. kg' 
(QP. 15 kg/hr; l/4 Muri/h) 1 

L 

. OIL EXPELLER, No. 5 175 
, 4 350 BOLTS, appr. kg - I 

.-- pi?. 45 kg/hr) 
'l, \ OIL EXPELLER, No.6 BOiT;' 175 /. . / 6 BOLTS, 450 appr. kg 

-\T, 
. Ccap. 60 kg/hr) 

-I 4. CHURA MILL (RICE FLATTENER) 200 3 - 5' .* 
- 7'5 cm fl (size 3 HP) D 
(cap, 75 kg/hr;preboiled) -" t ‘? 

fe: - '5 1 1 '- 2 5.* 
I i f ! I n 

j. 1 -2' *- 
- I i 

! 1 * 
0 

s . 
1.* ’ 

9 DYNi WO, DC. ~1000-1200 
12 v, =I= 

l/,2 * 
4vcl w, appr, 

GENERATOR, AC.' 
I 

10 EL. 2800 
220 V, appr: 1 kW I 

1.3 * 

.- 
1 

* ‘_ 
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-MP,PU,%RSE PoWER~RGJ~REPMJTS (H.@) . 
S.No/-- MACHINE TO BE INSTALLED " 





IMPPU QiOTATION r DATE: * _' ,./' 

or f;PPU,,Power take-off Device 

OdDEN PLANKS 

GRAND TOTAL OF MJ?&='U-INSTALLATION 



,-; I.MP-PU QUOTATION FOR APPLlA@.E,‘s 1 DATE: I . > 

Total; 

Rs,' ' 

Unit pride 
Rs, '. 
Rs. *- 
Rs. \ 

Rs. 
. RA MIL~(~$G~~ FLATTENER)...HP 

pare Paf,td I 
Rs. ..' 
Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. f 

DYW&, DC or AC. 
,dVolts . . . . . /..:.. w&s- : f -. . 

..i;.AAY! 
- Fi-xation /.Pu,lley I 

\ , - : 
/- 

i 

Rs. 
Rs. 

:- _.’ .’ 

6. 

7. i 
8 FOUNDATION BOLTS ' 

- - fc 2 3r rice huller, 4 pcs at Rs'. 
- tor ~$1 expeller,4 PCS at Rs. 

pcs at Rs. 

Rs.. . - 
Rs. 
Rs.---- _-- . 

I. Rs: r 

Rs. . 
*, 

Rss 

pcs at Rs. .m 

Rs: 
Rs. . 
Rk. 

.; ' 

Rs. - 
Rs. 

Rs., " 
Rs. 
Rs. 
iiS. 

Rs. 0 
Rs. ' 8s. ? ,,- 

Rs. /I 
Rs. * 
Rs. 

. 



6 ‘MEAS‘lJR.I.NG. THE HEAD 

., BOTTOM' WATER CANAL 

-. I 
7 :- 1 .’ 

‘, . . 

48 
* 

~’ 

I 
I TAdL-RACE L-E-VEL i 

; L1 !TO MPPU-AXLE’- 
LY 

&J ’ - 
- - 

-. 

Meas&ement',of'a vertical distance (plumb-line) can be done- 
quite simply. -One.requires:: 

1 '~qirit level 
_’ I.. 2 :eei measuring ta&z (or a folding r&e) 

1) wooden board, 180 cm long, 2,5 x ..5 cm , d 
with two edged planed parallel 

'1 Stick, appr..l50 - 2.00 cm long 
2 wooden sticks, appr. 25 cm long 

, 

1 C-c&mp,or" string 
2 ,- 

, . '. 
The results will be sufficiently accurate with necessary care 
in levelling and measuring. Some differences in length of thea 
penstock (pipeline) can be adjusted within the range:'of the I; 
bottom piece near the turbine; as it has moveable pieces. 
Note: Measurements of head and length (horizontal) are required 

for the defination of the.angle of' the bends ,(pipe). .., 



,x , s ’ WIRE 

MEASURING 

-PENNANT ’ 

CORK 

~ BOTTLE 

~ STONES 

WIDTH 1-W) _: 

LB 

1. Select a length of rivulet'with - 
approximately parallel. sides,and 

smooth surfaces (no rocks) for a 
distance of at least 10 meters. 

Fix two strings (or wires) accross 
the rivulet; one at the beginning 
and,another at the end of the dis- 
tance to be measured.-. 

2. The float can be a bottle,fil,led 
with stones or sand, so that it 

floats vertically. For easy follow- 
ing of the bcttle a small flag can 
be fitted on the bottle. 

3. Then measure the tjme needed for 
*the bottle to travel the distance 

between the two strings -beginning 
just when the float passes the 
starting string and stop timing . 
when the float is passing the 
finishing string. 
4. Calculation: one has to measure - 

.the cross sectional area of the 
rivulet Csee sketch): 
Cross Sectional Area: 

Width 
of 

Rivulet 
dam 

RATE OF FLOW; in ltr/sec (cft./sec) 

pppjqj$q 

,2 

($t, - 
-(multip_ly dm/sec. 
withtO. (ft/sec) 

SAMf?LE: 

for earth; 
with 0.6 . 
for rocks) 

Distance to travel= 10 m = 100 dm 
T,ime&o travel = 20 sec. 
Velocity of 100 dm 

flow c. i= 20 set = 5 dm/sec. 

Cres; sectional area: 
-DepEC? = 40 cm = 4 dm 
Depth 6 = 80 cm = 8 dm 
;Mean depth 12 dm : 3=4dm 

-~W\R-Mean depth= 7dm x 4dm - 28 dm2 

1 

m 



1 

C,QNVERSION TABLEi .d, 

I 5 
I 

- .$ ’ - . MPPU 

; -. to change " into . _ - "mul<iply by. 
ft in ' “12% --_‘. ’ 

ft3 I 1 _; ltr - ?a:3 . . ' 
_ -. - , 

ft m 0.305 I 
Imp,qal; r ltr I 4.54 

in cli 2.54 
I 

lb" kg 0.454 

'kg '. lb 2;9 4 
* . , 

- : 
1 'horse 'power- (H.P.) =a 746 Watts = ' 0.746 kw ia 
1 ‘kilowatt (kW) ,llObO Watts G 1.34 H.P.‘ (english) 

I ,l .fopt '= = 7 12 Inches- 30.5 .cm . . - 
1 yard= 

g 
Zt 3;feet = p1.4 cm * . _ 

.l square foot -': ':_ = 144 sq.in.= 9.29 sq.decinieters , 
1 square meter : e1 1.196 square yards. c , 
1 cubic+ch ?$ = 16.4 cubic centimeters 
1 gallo~,(imp.T. =i 4 quarts = 4.54 ltr ' 

3 * B' 
-=. . 

Avoi;dupois Weight: _ I. I 
'.20_ Pathi 7 1' Muri ,,, "_ l l - 
-1 ;gathi = 8 &&a .- _ 

.,.., ,.,,_ ,, ,, ,, ,. 

--- 1 h+ri = 75-kg for Wheat,. Maize, Paddy 
. 

.1 Muri = 60 kg for'oil seeds 

5 Pathi Maize fed to mill,gives 7 Pathi Flour 
* 25'Pathi rice weighs 100 kg -- 

1 Muri of oil seed = 20 ltr of oil - + ._ I I" 

= 'l/20 Muri of Mustard oil 
1 

1, ltr oil i . . Y -, 
. .. 

-j---- ‘ 
i r 

, 
" . 

. 
I 

0 



d MPPU l COMPA,RlSO,N’ W;ITH TRADITibNAL MILLS 

IXONAL WATER MILL 
( GHATTA ) . 

-MUCTT-PURPOSE POWER-UNIT 
(MPPUJ o , 

NOT SHOWN: POWER TAKE-OFkEVICE 
TO RUN ADDITIONAL MACHINES. --- I 

*.-. 
0 

-m 
I 

I Traditional WaterSMill Nulti-Purpose Power-Unit 

Purpose . 

I ‘I 

Grin,ding t Grinding, Multipurpose 
, with Powe,r Take-Off Device, for: 

I. I - small- scale agric.processing 
$3 " 

1 
- small scale cottage industry j 
- small electricity generation 

(e.g.,--1.2 V, DC, appr. 400 W, or 
. - I ’ 220 V, AC, l-2 or more kWI - I 

I 

I.I~Cnr nlll.c, c(uall L *“-“+itY . . min. 80'ltr/sec. ' mini 60 l-tr/sec. 

1.1. “ 

e Power 

3-5 mtr (max.open chute) - 3^- 20-mtr (and more) Penstock 
." 

appr. 160 appr. 250 - 300 (? 2SX) 

appr. 1 2.5 - 5, 10 and more, depending on 
water quantity and head ava$lable 

at site, * 

? \ 

. 

Grinding 

1'1 I I 1 

appr. 12-14 kg/hr appr. 6!?-95 kg/hr,and more 

4 

'reasonable, especially in 
non-freezing areas 

longer lasting, especially in , 
higher altitudes. c 

J .~ 

/ 

1 
, 

i 



Time of Intro- 
&s.;ti on 

Number of 
working units 

I 

Taste of Flour 

Delivery Time 

. . 
_ 

Construction 
%laterials .. 

1 

Majntenance 

Transportabilty 

costs 

TRADITIONAL WATER MILL 

centuries ago 

25,000 - 30,000 

ysual, good 

locally made, depending on 
available manpower, 

seasonal works, 

dith local materjals,mainly 
wood andi stones;* 

2 open chute (canal) 
- pin as bottom bearing 
7 flat wooden ,paddles 
2 open grinding stones; 

flour needs to be col- 
lected around the stones 

Local craftsmen using 
local materials only , 

Produced at the site 

approx. Rs. 2500 - 3500/- 
(US 5 180 - 215.00) 

Yncl. shelter, not counting 
the labour expenses 

improved grinding device over 20 
/ears, in hundreds of places (driven 
Jith diesel or electro motors); 

Jith water turbine below since 1980 
__.- 

Ibout 40 units (January 1983), and 
Jith several orders to be produced, 
exports to Bhutan and India.@ 

jood and acceptable, quality is de- 
lending ,on speed of grinding,and 
acceptance of flour taste also by , 

the different localities, 

six to eight weeks 

tiith locally available materials, 
mainly metal and stones; 

- pipe with intake and nozzle 
- 

- ball bearing system 
- spoon-shaped, metal buckets 
-icovered grinding stones; flour L 

is automatically collected and 
proper outlet through spout; 

by trained manpower; much by the 
miller himself. Based on the tra- 
ditional design experiences show 
that people can quite easily 
handle the new devices. 

made in modular and standard sizes, 
kept in porter-able loads which can 
be quite, easily assembled at site. 

Depending on local rgquirements for 
additional machines, for milT-set 
only, incl. pipe, power take-off 
device and DC dynamo, approximately 
2s. 46,500 (US 5.1200.00) excl... 
transportation, installation, 
training of manpower, etc. 

Note: There are also several efforts-going on for the improvement of traditional 
water mills us:ng more local materials. The first results are quite pro- 
mising and people interested in even lower-cost devices! 0 

, 



.- 
- . . . 

-_ 
, 

/ 
0 

.\ > . ---.. ~l_oad may vary (and‘makes small plants 
more costly 

.- . . - Normal.el. motors need AC current. 
- ,. . . 

+EZ~~ITOR 
: 

Dynamo (Generator) +@ng alternating current. . 

AMPERE' (&ngj 
7: c. :-: 

.'. The rate of flow in"an electric current, ._ 
‘. 

AMPERE - HOUR - i Unit of electrical charge, equalling the quanti- 
\ ty of electricity flowing in 1 hour past\ any 

._ ;f - 
point of a circuit carrying a c,,urrent of 1 Amp. 

L Storage batteries are related in ampere-hours 

' . to show the quantity- of electricity that can 
'.. be used without discharging the battery'beydnd 

safe limits. 
4 

'> *_ 
f 

GATE (SLUICE) In a'canal, a structure of.vertical '~~ 
sliding board or metal that controls the flow- ,~ 
Qf water, * . 

GHNERATOR 
, 

GHATTA 

Machine for converting mecanical into electrical 
energy; dynamo; alternator for AC current. 

. 
Nepali-word for +zrad$tional mill. 

GOVERNOR 

DIRECT C-DC; 
,. * 

. . 

Automatic regulator of,machine, ensuring uniform 
motion; mechanical or tlectronic devices,are 
availableb essential where el.'install.qtions with 
AC current' aire done. ; 

>_ 
Eicctric-Wrrent which flows in one direction. 

. DC current is produced by dynamos or generators. 

Note: DC current is less dangerous than AC, and 
* 

IDYNAMO 
5 

1 

for‘small installations no governor is'needed. 
El. wiring needs to be of thidk.diameter! 

: . l 

Machine converting mechanical into electrical. 
enefgy, DC or AC. - . 

' EFFICIENCY . A measure of how much of the energy applied to 
: .'. I a device is utilized in useful work. For example 

"- if an electric motor ,is rated at 80'percent : 
efficient, the SD% of,electrical energy is con- 
verted into mechanical motion and the remaining 
20 percent is dissipated as heat. ' -\,. D .I' 

\ 
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ENERGY The ability to-do work. Units of energy,~are: 
'I - ., ., i kilowatt-hours (kwh), British Thermal Units y 

. : iBtu1, and horsepower-hour (hph). ‘ 

/.--_ HEAD; * The vertical distance of that-level above an- 
I other point; the resulting pressure of that 

..-I, d 1,, , 
/ 

water at some lower l%vel; as the turbine oe 
_. ~the water canal (Intake). <;'u. 

.,- ,_ 

. .- , 
. . 

: .I I 

', -" 1, "HOPPER ,- : Cone or-inverted-pyramid through which the 
_' * ;,_ ..: * 
_~_ -- 

grain passes in the-mill., 
1 

HORSE PCWER. ,. , 
D 

_ 
oIWvBRTER 

A ineasure of! the rate doing work, equal to 
‘*.7455 kw. (745.5 W) .A' 

-- : 
A device for converting direct current (UC) 

., '4 
intc alternating :current (AC). " .f 

I 

. KILOWATT (kw) ,~ -. I' 
P -. 

. 
9 1 .'- .mtr., &. - &. ' 

A unit .of power equal to 000 Watts, : Lf! 

. 
i 

‘.,$. 9 Meters/secc$d, velocity in meters per second. 
\ : I ' _- . 

MOTOR 
,. .: _I -. Machine supplyin i;rnotive power; what,imparti‘ _ i L d 

motion : : ;' .A ? -.-* < ,., 
* * 

MPPU ' Multi-Purpose Bow&-Unit, improved traditional ' ': 
horisontal water mill, metal/ construction; :-"- 

,.: ~' * t 2L5, 10, 15 BP: Developed in-Nepal, 1980 
I , .- - . I 

il (PIPELINB),The water conduit iin a canal (or dam) ~' ,, 
that co"nnects t&e Intake to the turbine or 
water wheel." 

. ‘) 

POWER “; I" * - 
. . 

The rate of doing,lwork. Units of power are: 
kilowatts (kW)! British thermal units per sec.,! 
horsepower &PI. 

I-. ..=, Wheel or drum fixed on shaft and t&ned by belt,' - 
used,to pass over power and especially to in-. 
crease speed or power, and alsoSfor changing 

1 

direction of power. 

I R.P,M. .; . * Revolutions per minute, rotation. * ,I I 

Passage of surplus water from intake; dams., \ - I 

I Part of mill race below water wheel, 

The "wa&r-wheel" 
. 

made of metal'is called a 
! turbine wheel. WaLer-wheel driven by impact ,;, . Y, .i .- - P j or reaction or both of a stream ~f(~water. 

I VOLT B The unit of electromotive force.inban electric I :' ':I 



G$l 

I 
THEACjVENTOFTHEWA'lXRTURBINE . x ‘i . 

. . 

I k_ 
-, -.I +. 

-huGe 'sbucke _ 
~~..secur&d to the bottom end of the.shaft. 

::,'r:,"-..~ ~- 
I ' 

-- =-----_, -I 

'l. I I 

1, -- I 

,._ G$l 
THEAMENTOFTHEWATRRTURBINE . x ‘i . 

,- . . - -< \ 
I k_ _ +. . . . . The vertieal‘.&aft Pelton Wheel is a'comparative newcomer to the water tur 

-. '* 
~bine world and is, an:interesting reversion to the basic principle of the earli 

I ~.. '.. est of tie horizontal'mills. The Pelton wheel king wlith its 
* 

,' 
-huge '~buckets" ground to a mirror finish w~ii 

1 ~secured to the bottom end of the.shaft. ::-.: 'l. .i^ .* 
_ -W&r uMer high pressure flows throuchjthe nozzle and strikes the buck*s as 

it,di!d in the mill at the Escorial. In. place-of the-upper grindstone the ro- 
- ,S_a.tingpa.rt of an electric generator'is py,%ur.ed to the upper,end of the shgft. 

.-?- . '.. 

I ' It is interesting to 'reflect that whereas-the whell of Antipater did.the work' 
._' of one or- two girls, each vertical shaft Peltoh Whe&-.at Kemano in British 

L Columbia&s-~,w&e~U~ftc 5 ins. in diameter and does the~&--l46;000 ' 
:horses. The head is 2,500 feet and this one powesstatfon-working 24 hours per 

;I- day, produces more 'enerq than many millions-of men. The watermill with a 
horizdntal wheel has camp back into iGZown! : . 

,,/, I," “ ,- "Watermills with Horizontal,Wheelsr' 
. (. _ .: 

1 L <- by Paul N. Wilson, 1960 .a 
._ . . .I . : - , ., . . _ 

., ., : ,; 
WOOD-; METAL -, 

% 
._ '.I '. CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS: .' 9 '. .i ., . 

.: ! " ., . : - . . . Either sheet metal or wood is an acceptable material, but metal'is'better 
*g&ea id cold cl*tes, 

-. 
since wood is damaged when absorbed water. freezes.. 

:. 'i : 

: i , IX Cloudb&t,.1973, page 151 
U' 'r- Cloudburst Press Gtd.yBox 79 

Y,., -. ,,i.: 'P , Brachendale, B.C:VON 270, Canada 
-.._ .. I!, . - i , -. 

-.i.Turbines may be made of, wood, though .if there is a rudimentary iron and 
steel industry, these more‘ enduring materials may be u&d. 

1.' 1 .I --{, . .. 1' :_:, Energy for Rural Development, 1976,p 155 
Natroyal Academy of Sciences, USA 

: 

1 

\.: 

.“.. ! 

,.;:: ,: &-.. MACHINE SUPPL&S XN lXDIA:Os,- \I b' ',; 
;: 

l Rice &l&r, OSTAD Brand, CH( 
\* :.- 

* ./ . 
SPaJ 

.'. 

lPRA MACBINB, Corp. 27/ 2C Strand,Road,Calcutta 1 

.I 

reparts to be ordered with the machine:---Hudiler blade 
./J 1 pc, Huller screen - $ piece, bearing - 2 pieces. 

. . _ 
+.."?t x&llerl Baby size, with auto-feeding devi.c%--S&eGBGNG WORKS, : 

1061263 Kalpi Road, Kanpur -3 \ 
I. '1 ‘ . 

I . . 

Spareparts to be ordered with the machine: Worm'shaft-1 p&j. 

_ / 
Bronce bush - -lpc, bearings - 2 p"cs, Cage bars (Patti)20 P 

Dynamo,.. 12 V, 'DC. car shops, Spare parts to be ordered with el. generator: : 
Carbon brush - 1 pair, bearings - 2 PCS. 

__ . .' j 
'..I 

Spare bulbs,. 12'V -25 or 40.W (e.q? OSAKA Brand, Calcutta),; 
1 

- ' ;, !@. a .- 
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,_ j' compiled by A. 'Baclyln, -L---- January 198'2 ,, 4 / 
0 

I 
HYDRDPOWER - IMPROVEMENTS ON THE WATER WHEEL IN NEPAL, 

'; I 
.RERIC-Newslester,, December 1981, Asian Institute 9f Technology,Bangkok. 

&I-PURPOSE POWER-UNIT FOR RURAL APPEX.ATIONS~ RCTT Technical ]i;igest, 

: .I -: _ May-June 1981, Regional Centkr for Technology Transfer, Bangalore,India 
. , i>' - 

RFSOURCES IN NEPAL, Proceedings of the Workshop-Seminar,' ,i 
\ Kat%&+du, l-4 April 1981;Publisher: Sahayogi-Tripureshwar, I&cast * , i, \ ,/, ” i - MpI ?U - A.COMPARISON - Traditional and Improved Horizontal Water Mills &I Nepal, _. . -^^- - -- Marcn u-82, Leaflet, A.Bachmann 



FURTHER R~AQINGS i : _' 

- RENEWABLE'ENERGY RESOURCES IN NEPAL, Proceedings of the Workshop-Se.minar, 
\ Kathmandu,l-4 April 1981, Publisher: Sahayogi-Tripureswar, Recast 

'1 I 

1 - THE MEDIEVAL MACHINE, by Jean Gimpel, Futura Publications, Ltd. London 

- WATERMILLS WITH HORIZONTAL WHEELS, by Paul N. Wilson, 1960, The Society 
for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, London. 1 i 

I - WINDMILLS AND WATERMILLS, by John Reynolds, 1970, Praegerj,Publisher,' 
-. *New York, USA. . D -~ 

- ON WATER MILLS IN CENTRAL CRETE, by N,G. Calvert, 1972;Excerpt Transactions 
. of the Newcomen Society; The Society for the Protection,,of Ancient 

. Buildings, London. il 
- MICRO-HYDRO POWER, Reviewipg an old Concept, 1979, byflational Center for 'I 

Appropriate Technology,! P.O. Box 3838, Butte,Montana !i%J701, USA ' 

; LOW COST DEVELO'PMENT OF SMALL WATER PDWER SITES, VITA, Volunteers Interna- 
0 7 tional for Technical Assistance,.37QG Rhode Island Avenue, Mt.Rai,nier, 

;Maryland 20822, USA Q 
-b 

- SMALL SCALE WATER POWER, by Dermont McGuigan, 
.g 

1978, Prism Press, Dorchester,UK 
* I 

A LOCAL EXPERIENCE WITH.MICRO-HYDRO TECHNOLOGY, 1981: by U.Meier, SKAT, 
Varnbuelstr.1‘4, CH-9000 St.,Gallen, Switzerland (Sfr. 32.-,appr, 16 us$) 

'. - SMALL HYDRO PbWER PLANTS, 1978 (M: 1/12~~'~10/78) GeneFa Information, + 
- SMALL WATER TURBINE, Instruction Manual for the Construction of a Crossflow- 

turbine, 1980, H.Scheurer et al. (M: l/13), available: GtZ' / gate, 
n h -_.. r-n_ - r--r - . . 
Y.“. t)“X 3Lt)U, u-bL3b E,schborn -1, FR.Gennany 

. d \ - 
I 

l Trade Mark The Multi-Purpose,' Power-Unit -. 
&6" , , mark,..as a name and as a product. " ‘ 

.I 
For loan application contact the Agricultural D&elopment 8 
Bank of Nepal in.Kathmandu or a branch office, 

- * ,r 
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l ** Validity 
. 

/* _ I. The description and pi&oral representations used in this 
brochiire are believed to be correct-at-the time of publi-' 
cation. The policy is-one of continual improvement and all 

a colours, materials, specifications and prices are therefdrje 
'subject to change without notice or obligation; - 
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FROM THE SAME PUBLISHER _ 

..JUNTAIN ENVIRONME~NT AND DEVELOPMENT 
. 

,/ ,j_i A collection of papers published on the occasion of the 20th anni- I 
% 

s- 
' versary.of the Swiss Association for Technical Assistance in Nepal, 

1976. This booklet has been reprinted several times and found world- \ 

wide di stri buf;i’on. 
i 

' RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURC,Edi'- NEPAL , (y ,, 

Proceedings of the Workshop-Seminar, 'Kathmandu, l-4 April 1981, . 
published by Sahayogi Press and Recast. ' 

This collection of papers irovides ,a good overall view of,problems 
" and possible solutions for urban,&d rural populations in Nepal,. 

. 

DRINKING .WATER INSTALLATIONS AND DRAINAGE REQUIREMENTS - 
IN BL+-ILDINGS IN NEPAL, by,A. Bachmann 

/< .-5sz 3 
/' This-book is based on many s/ears of experience in sanitary ,' engineering. The collection includes installations of low- and _-' 

_ * 
medium- pressure water supply, waste water and gas. .Incl uded also *'x-_._ 

- is valu,able experiences of locally-produced solar wate.r heaters. -_-= - - ._ 
Thegresentation is clear and has many technical drawings and is 
made-for architects and planners as well as for technicians workinql 
at building sites; all with reference to conditions to Nepal and 
useful to-many other countries. (Several times reprinted, 
revised edition). aA 

0 
-. , * 

HOME BREW;, by B.D Remi n ws 
,\ 

i 

A delightful ,booklet, explaining how to make"beers and-wines: 
, - 

* ', 
Written'in a light vein, it is profusely- and humorously illustrated. 
Advocates only low-alcohol beverages: no destillation. -_ 
A charming production! I a . . .- ._ _" >' n . . ,/ ,A' 

,I‘--'-'- ___, . 
,/" ./ / 

1 /' / * _ I' . .,' - _>/ I ._. 
Published by : _’ 

Sahayogi Press, Tripureshwar; Kathmandu / Nepal..-'-'-'/ ._.- 
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~NFORMATJQN e4vArt.ABLE~ or4 "APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOG,Y ' 11 _.,,, '. 
: 

EllEL GAS FROM COWDUNG., B.R.Sauholle- and h., Bachmann, 

' An.exceMent,,succint, clear exposu.re in simple language of the " 
principles of methane broduction from anitihl dung m abundant, clear : 

-L~.~-..---d-mms--with measurements in metric and British systems. This ,9 I 

. booklet has already'gained worldwjde distcibution and has proved 
very,-practical and helpful in: several developing countries, 

a It has receivgd m_uch praise, . . 
.--. 
.'* . 

> 1 
BEEKEEPING, E3.R. Saubolje 'and A. Bachniann . -, 

An introduction to modern beekee ing in Nepal, Written expressly for 
the ApCn indicb, this booklet wi ! 1 render great service all ov6r 
South-East Asia. Clear, to the'pbint, practical. Treats also of wall. 

. and log hi-ves and of the African Top-Bar Hive, 
A treasure! 

n . I 0 
;., 0. 

. iv,m. 
_ -~.--~M~~~I~-P~~RP~O~E--~~.~PO~~~~U.N~~I~T-~-M-~~~~j ' ; . 
n 

WITH HORIZONTAL WATER TURBINE -_ 
,: Basic Informatioti, 

\ 

by A.M. Naktirmi' andK A, Bachmann 

Wi h a few words and'wfth many diag/rams and .phbtogrhphs one of the 
latest developments in th& field of micro hydra-power in Nepal i.$ 
efpl ained. The modular .design is‘made in standard sizes and manufac- 
ture$-in porterable loads, and the,system based on century-old 
.expmjences.of-grinding-technology; The----bookl,et provi-de%-valuable 

"\ info$mation for people interested in the production of small scale, 
'" alternative and renewab-l-e energy resources in yural'areas. 

.A redT new concept! , I 

-: --wLK &LE RENEWABLE, .ENERGY' RESOURCES \ 
AND LOCA-LLY - FEASIB.LE TECHNOLOGY ItN NE'PAL 

.:~ by- A. Bachmann. and G.R. Shakya .. ..- -' _. 

This:baoklet p&&ides a kollection of the recent'achii?vements iri the +, 
-0 field of Appropriate Technology and also some of the-traditional 
. . .,technology in Nepal-. The 'combinat'ion'of the boqklet, that of the 

'. article, the photographs and the directory will prove to be a uSefu1 
tool. for people-,aCt’i~ely .involved in improvetint of rural living. 
A good pathfinde~r! ;-. * '1 

D , - ?e : 
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Villaae wat:r mills~("ohatta") are a very common sight in .Nepa.lls ..-_- 
-hin&iand. Using tech;ology $iat\is almost&-old as Himalayah 

settlements, ghattas number~~about~thirty'thousand31.1. over Nepal, 
although'no exact count hds ever been made, The need for manual 
1.abnur fo, 
v 
technology. The "dhiki," is one example which is very widesprepd 
inthe hills as well as the Terh'.‘Operated by foot, it-is used 
;or domestic dehul.li'na as dell as 1 qrlnding. 

. - ..- ~-:.--... .~~...~~~;er pl aceS , the 

0 

,,p 
I 

,’ 

,---. .-ragricultural processing tasks such as dehul1in.g and '. 
inding cereal-grain has been inriovately met,by traditional ~ 

c 

;anto" is'used to qrain wheat, &n-n or pulses between'two 
stones-one of which-is turned by hand, It is a small but indi- 
genious step from the "janto" to the "ghatta". - , ‘. P- 

.f 
Instead of manual turning of'the grind stone, the, p,ower is derived 
frnm hnri7nntal naddles that are turned by river water channalised 

-bugh a narrow chute. Traditional water mills. y 
by local millers, by families or the community which 

_. -' lawns the water rights of the stream on which the mill dep.ends 
/for water. 

* ., 
. : 

._,, . . . . *,-. .- -..--. r--- 

:arid made.to fall t& 
I. '/are owned 

- -.~ 
! 

- -___- /Although-Ithe. traditional mill is a clever idea there are a lot . .._ -.- ~.~ 
. *. ' of thinas in it that can be improved. First.1~ the efficiency. 't 

5, I A lot-of-power is ,lost in friction, and the shape of the wooden 
P jpaddlesdo-not make optimum use of the water ,flow. : . _. 2 

: .._. ..---. . 

: , 
.! Now comes‘ihe net& of the develooment in NeDal of an improved \ _.._ ..-..- -. - ~.- 

"ghatta" that is more :efficient'than tradiiional ones, and the 
increased'efficiency is cleverly'used to run various other machines' .' 

I 
)! besides the original chore of grinding 'and dehulling. Designed and 

'.. produced in Nepgl, the'multi-purpose power-unit (MPPU) as it is 
-------r;l11PdI---has~already been installed at various-sites all over Nepal,.- 0 

1s bei,ng exported to Bhutan and India; The advantages of 
)vious.'. It is a'low-cost solution to rural power, it can _ 

,,..: _-..-_, . 
2 as well': 

it are oi 

1 I.. :- 
operate tufked away in 'remote parts of Nepal run and maintained 
by local oeoole because it is, after all, an indigenous technology.. -?- i 

5'seem to be reasonable and it can be dismantled into easily ' The.cost! - 
porterab'.- ~~ . le'loads. The success of the "iron qhatta", as it is 

-I 

.'affectj.ononqtel.y call-ed by villagers, can -easily be estimated. from \ i. 8. ! _a 
1. .-;'- , .the ivense populaFit;y of MPPU'S currently in operation. ! a' 

. . 
'._ ,_ --I. 

66&e;-;,;t-~an"ai;o-be'u;ed as-a-fiefd manual 'for its~instailation, 
nnnb.3f-i n n and maintenance. Comolete with ohotoqraphs of MPPU sites “p&r “LB”.. -..- 

and-excellent t&hnical~drawinbs. the book exilores a wide combi-, , _.,- _..--. .-..- --,.. I I 
j -,----‘nation~of.~~e_us.e.s that the improved water 

I,,, 
mull can,be_ 

'The authors deserve our appreciation not only for an excellent 

j. + booklet, but-also for their perservence in designing,-constructing 
and promoting this brilliant new concept for rural power that is 

I 

i 1 , 
trulv anorooriate! 'The onlv thina that remains .to be done is.to -. -., ..__~ ..- 
Pn~,irP-%irht-'im-broved mills ~\mprove*the lot -of the Nepali villagers 

is meant to ' serve, and not just the.already comparatively 
\ 

".:.I, ,.,.--UC well-off .I(II I I "WIIC, 3. \ n + . 
THE -RISING NEPAL ' * '/Reviewed by K.D. 



MPPU 

MULTI - PURPOS: POWER -UNJT 

WITH HORIZONTAL WATER TURBINE 
* 

SECOND EDITION" 
0 

BY 

A.M. NiKARMI AND A,BACHMANN - 

This booklet egplains,in a few words, but with many 

diagrams and photographs, one o;k the latest develop- 

ments in the field of micro hydro-power in Nepal-~- 

In essence it is based on.traditional technology and 

can provide from two to five or ten or even more 

horse power, -. D 

The~modular design coties<in standard sizes than are 

manufactured in porterable loads, so that it can Gtir i 
easily' transported #even-to remo'te areas, 

> 1 

This-device has aroused considerable interest in I 
many places. The booklet provide' 

i 7 
useful information 

in the utilizatipn of alternative'and renewable 
I 
i 

energy resources/ in rural areas.' , 
._ ; 

b _ - .- _:__-- .I..__._.,_..- .-._ - --.T . . --. 
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